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DEVELOPMENT OF PROCEDURES FOR RAPID COMPUTATION 
OF DYNAMIC STRUCTURAL RESPONSE 
INTRODUCTION 
Objectives of Program 
This program is concerned primarily with the behavior of 
structures, structural elements, and complicated assemblages of elements 
subjected to the dynamic forces arising from air blast or ground shocko 
This behavior is measured by deflection or stress, permanent deformation, 
damage, or collapse. The general objectives are: 
1. Development of charts or of rapid "rule-of-thumb" methods 
for the prediction of critical levels of blast intensity to produce 
severe damage or collapse of specific structural types o 
2~ Construction of charts or other rapid procedures for the 
rapid determination of the magnitude of response of specific structural 
types to various levels of intensity of blast or shock. 
3. Critical examination of the accuracy of predictions of 
critical levels of force, or of magnitude of response, in terms of the 
uncertainties in values of blast parameters, strv.cturaJ. characteristics, 
and material parameterso 
4. Survey of the present state of knowledge relative to those 
items in Objective 3 which cause the greatest uncertainty in the pre-
dictions, and preparation of plans for further stuc.y of these items. 
50 Development of methods of calculation suitable for the 
accurate solution of problems of dynamic response iL complicated struc-
tures using high speed automatic digi taJ. computers ; preparation of basic 
-1-
codes for the determination of dynamic response of important classes 
of stlllctures; and where necessary, calculation of responses for a 
rangE: of values of structural parameters and of blast parameters" 
Thus far the primars~ studies have been directed toward the 
2 
development of general methods for determining and interpreting the 
response of simple structureso This has been accomplished by computing 
charts of maximum response for an extensive range of both structural 
and force parameterso 
Approximate procedures for predicting critical press~.J.re 
levels for simple structural systems have been developed and the results 
of such procedures have been compared with more exact data 0 The e:~ct 
data have been presented in charts, and were obtained from solutions 
using the ILLIAC, the University of Illinois automatic digital computer" 
The application of the necessary methods of analysis on the automatic 
computer was accomplished by this project. 
Present emphas:~s has been directed toward extension of lmowl-
edge of dynamic structure behavior" The approximate methcds found 
applicable to simple st::.'Uctures are "being used to fu"'1.alyze more complex 
structures" Numerical methods of analysis using ILLIAC have been 
developed for complex structural systemso Extensive studies of critical 
areas of response of simple structural systems are being conducted~ 
Phases of Investigati)n 
rrhe ~t,uov of' sirrmle structures has been directed towards es-
--- - - --'" ,-- --:.,1;"-- - -- --- --- -- --- - - -- ----- - - - - -- - - - ---- _.-
tablishing general trends for dynamic response und.er transient forces <> 
For analysis, the s~ructureTs mass has been concentrated at the top of 
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the columns and the shearing stiffness of all of the columns has been 
replaced by an equivalent spring~ forming a single -degree -of -freedom 
system 0 The transient forces acting on the model have been represen~ 
tative of net equivalent forces which would act on the actual structure 
and the resistance function accounts for the inelastic action of the 
columns 0 This model has been used in response calculations for a large 
range in both blast parame~ers and resistance parameters, the results 
of which have been represented in numerous chartso 
Approximate methods of predicting damage pressure level have 
been developed and extended to a point where it is possible to predict 
the damage pressure level for most of the types of blast force pulses 
acting on a structure with a completely general resistance function 0 
Some effort has been directed toward increasing the generality of the 
type of force pulse applicable to the approximate damage pressure level 
formula .. 
A general study of the effects of variation of parameters was 
conducted and special emphasis was directed towards critical ranges of 
the parameterso Studies of this nature will be continued in an effort 
to further establish our knowledge of dynamic behavior of structures o 
Many structures do not behave as a simple single~egree-of­
freedom system but rather as a series of masses with interconnecting 
springs 0 Even these c0m:Plex systems generally respond in one general 
mode thus making an approximate simple analysis possible.. Several 
codes for analysis of complex systems using the ILLIAC have been devel-
oped in order to establish trends, and to obtain more exact solutions 
for checking purposeSe The development of analogies between simple systems 
and complex systems is still in the initial stages with several codes 
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for complex analysis having just been completed o Preliminary studies 
indicate that the methods of anaylsis used on simple systems may be 
applied to complex structural systems to a slightly lesser degree of 
accuracy. 
The multi-degree-of-freedom studies, because of their in-
herent complexities, are not conducive to detailed studies similar 
to the extensive studies of simple systems. With the knowledge of 
simple structural response, it is possible for the critical parameter 
ranges of complex systems to be established and studied in closer detail. 
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SIMPLE STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS 
The Single-Degree-of-Freedom System 
The single mass -spring replacement system is used primarily 
because of its comparative simplicity. Although structures respond to 
dynamic forces in an infini.te number of degrees of freedomJ for the 
most part only one mode is predominant" Thus the simple analogy yields 
a good approximation of the dynamic response of actual structures o 
The mass-spring system is especially adaptable to the analysis 
of single story structures where the mass of the actual structure is 
concentrated at the top of the columnse The shearing stiffness 6f all 
the columns is taken equivalent to the single spring of the analogyo 
Thus the period of vibration of the replacement systems equals the 
period of the fundamental mode of vibration of the structure for small 
displacements. The weight of the structure plus the transient forces 
acting on top of the structure cause an overturning moment which in-
creases linearily with displacemento These effects plus the effects 
of damping are accounted for in the analysiso 
The single story industrial mill building shown in Figo 1 
is a good example of a single-degree-of-freedom system 0 The weight of 
such a structure is concentrated in the roof system which is generally 
very stiff compared to the lateral stiffness of the columnso The roof 
acts as a rigid body with very little differential displacement~ There 
is little or no vertical motion accompanying the lateral motion caused 
by the dynamic forces o The columns are assumed to yield in a manner 
such that their total shearing force may be expressed as a multi-linear 
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function of displacement. From the forces acting on the entire struc-
ture it is necessary to compute the net force acting as a function of 
time on the concentrated masso 
This project is concerned primarily with the establishment 
of the dynamic characteristics of the analogous structure and the 
effects of each parameter on the response and damage pressUL~ levels 
for the replacement structure. The application of the characteristics 
of the replacement structure to the analysis of actual structures under 
actual loads is being conducted by Armour Research Foundation under 
Contract AF33(60o)-25734Q 
Structural Parameters 
Ideally the replacement system should have a resistance 
identical to the act.ual structure during the loading cycle 0 That is:; 
the replacement resistance should account for possible yielding of the 
co~umns and the resulting permanent set after unloading, or elastic 
unloading if yielding does not occur. Such a replacement system would 
be limited to the analysis of only one structure howevero 
Therefore in order to study the response characteristics of 
large groups of structures it has been necessary to choose a replace-
ment resistance which approximates a large number of structures and 
then study the effects on response caused by minor changes in this 
resistance function. In this manner it has been pas'sible in many cases 
to demonstrate that two seemingly unsimilar st~~ctures have essentially 
the same response Characteristicse 
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For example, consider a single bay mill building with a flex-
ible roof systemo The bases of the columns may yield first as the 
structure is loaded and then the tops of the columns may yield later 
resulting in a constant resistance for larger displacementso It has 
been shown that a bilinear replacement resistance which has an eqUiva~ 
lent energy level for any displacement greater than the yield displace~ 
ment of the tops of the columns will have very similar response 
characteristics to the actual structure which has a trilinear resistance o 
Thus all of the response knowledge for a bilinear resistance function 
may be used directly in the analysis of the actual structure o 
The bilinear resistance function has been found to be easily 
comparable to the resistance of almost all simple structures 0 This 
replacement resistance is shown ~~phically in Figo 2. Figure 2a 
shows the resistance in terms of the actual structure, that is, in 
terms of the numerical value of yield resistance (~) and yield dis-
placement (x ). Figure 2b demonstrates the dimensionless form of the y 
bilinear resistance which has been used in aJ.l of the st,udies of this 
projecto Thus all the results may be applied to any structu.:re 0 
The value of the yield resistance of a structure is known to 
be a function of the strain rate of loading. Although the analysis 
does not take cognizance of the strain rate or evaluate the yield resis-
tance dUT1 ng the s,olution, the range of effect· of this and simi] ar 
phenomena may be obtained directly from charts prepared by this projecto 
The resistance which has been used in computh~g response by 
means of the ILLIAC is similar to the bilinear resistance s~own in 
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Figo 2, except for unloading which follows the initial elastic slope 
of the resistance. In this way the permanent set due to inelastic 
strain is accounted for in the analysise Codes are available for 
finding the response when the resistance function can not be approxi~ 
mated with a bilinear replacemento For such a structure the resistance 
may be expressed by n straight lines o These codes have been used to 
establish general relationships between bilinear resistance and n~line 
resistance, and for the analysis of specific structures~ 
The natural period of vibration of the structure may not 
necessarily be equal to that of the replacement system. The initial 
stiffness of the replacement is chosen primarily in order to balan~e 
the energy level of the systems and also the actual mass may not equal 
the effective mass of the structure. Both of the above factors affect 
the ratio of the periods of the model and the original structureo 
The nomenclature pertaining to the resistance parameters is 
presented in a section following the text of this reporte Both the 
regular and dimensionless forms are given 0 
External Force Parameter 
As in the case of the resistance parameterss an exact re-
placement force runction would not be practicalo The effective force 
function is controlled by numerous factors.. The weapon size and 
position, in addition to the physical characteristics of the structureJ 
have a direct influence on the forces o The overall dimensionsJ the 
permanence of the walls, and the drag coefficients influence the 
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magnitude of the forces 0 Primarily only triangular force pulses have 
been studieda The relationship between the highly erratic actual ef= 
fective force and the generalized triangular pulse is difficult to 
evaluate exactlyo However many basic principles and good approximations 
have been developed. The continued development along such lines is 
considered to be one of the primary studies of this project .. 
From the studies it has been possible in many cases to estab-
lish what are the most important factors of the force pulse parameters 
and also what errors are involved when certain irregularities in the 
actual pulse are neglectedo 
In the general studies performed using the ILLIAC, the force 
function has been expressed as a linear function of· time with very 
sharp short duration peaks being represented by impulses 0 All of the 
force pulses have been expressed in terms of the yield resistance and 
the period of vibration of the structure to facilitate more general 
application .. 
Figure 3a shows the replacement representation of the initial 
peak triangular force pulse.. The study of the initial peak tria.l1gUlar 
force pulse was presented in the Final Report of 1 July 1954 of t..llis 
project and has been extended and clarified in both the Final Report 
of 1 July 1955 and this report~ 
The study of dynamic response to a force pulse with precursorJ 
Fig 0 3b, was discussed with charts in the l July 1954 FinaJ. Repo:"t of' 
.AF 24994.. This study is presently being considered. for extension to 
more critical ranges of parameters& 
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The study of response to delayed rise triangula~ force pulses 
has been extended to rise times equivalent to static loading for the 
general class of structural resistanceso The delayed rise pulse 28 
depicted in Fig. 3c and 3d. Figure 3d gives the dimensionless form 
which was used in these studieso The response study for delayed rise 
force pulses with and without .impulses has been presented in the 
1 July 1955 Final Report and the 1 January 1956 interim report with the 
corresponding time of maximum response charts appearing in this reporto 
The nomenclature used is given in the nomenclature section 
following the text of this reporto The particular force pulses used in 
various studies are described in more detail under the headings of the 
individual studies. 
Equation of Motion 
The equation for the replacement system Shown in Fige 1 is: 
mX + q{x) = p(t) 'l' \ ) 
wnere m is the mass 
X is the acceleration 
q{x) is the shear resistance expressed as a function 
of displacement 
p(t) is the external force which is a function of time& 
The solution of the above by integration from time zero until such time 
as a maximum response occurs, has been stated in the previous Final 
Reports of this projecto Also the numerous codes previously developed 
for solution of the problem usir~ the ILLIAC has been outlined. 
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Briefly the procedure used is as follows~ 
The acceleration at a short time (.6t) in the future is ap-
proximated by assuming that only the external forces Changeo Inte~ 
gration of the acceleration twice cy means of Newmark's ~ methodJ which 
is described in detail in reference 3, yields a new displacemento The 
acceleration is then recalculated taking account of both internal and 
external forces o The resulting acceleration is again integrated to 
obtain a new displacement~ This iterative procedure is repeated until 
the acceleration assumed equals the c~alculated accelerationo Then the 
proce S8 is started again,~ for a time (6t) ftlrther in the future 0 It 
is thus possihle to plot response versus time, thereby obtaining the 
maximum response of the system 0 
In this way the differential equation of motion may be solved 
for inelastic dyr~~ic response problems to an accuracy greater than that 
required for general engineering work, provided the actual structure 
behaves like the m~del¢ 
The effects of other parameters may be included in the analysis 
and solved by t,he same means 0 The effects of damping; static and 
transient vertical loads are included in the following equation: 
illX + ex + <1(x) = p(t) + !i ret) + w] (2) 
where is the d.amping c.oefficient 
v( t) is trle transient vertical force 
w is the static vertical load 
h is the hei.ght: of the mass 
The effect of impulse is accounted for by changing the 
velocity instantaneously at the time that impulse occurso 
Maximum Respcnse Charts 
As part of the objective of this project numerous charts 
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have been ~eveloped for the rapid c.omputation of dynamic structure 
response 0 These charts have been made from data computed using the 
ILLIACo The response charts for the initial peak triangular force 
pulse study with impulse and the delayed rise triangular force pulse 
studies have been prepared using the same pattern of parameterso The 
response charts for the initial peak triangular force pulse study and 
the delayed rise triangular force pulse study ~nth a rise time of 
one-half the period of vibration were presented in the 1 July 1955 
Final Report of this project while the response charts for the delayed 
rise triangular force pulse studies for rise times ofpne, one and one-
half, and twice the natural period of the structure were printed in the 
1 Janu~j 1956 Interim Report of this projecto 
The parameters were as follows~ 
One chart was prepared for each of five second slopes of the 
bilinear resistance function 0 The ratio of sec.ond slopes to first 
slope equaled +001, +0002, OoO~ -0002, ~0904e This resistance function 
is shown in Fige 2a and 2b9 
TvlO equal impulses were applied to the structure one at time 
zero, and one at the time of maximum peak pressureo For the initial 






relative values of the impulses were \i8.:-,ied from +005, including +0 0 25, 
IL this report the response charts for the w.itial pea..~ tri-
angular force pl~.lse study have been rep:::'.otted and extended. There is 
one set of charts fOT each value of seco~'~d slope of the bilinear resis-
tance ~ction ~~d one chart in each set for a constant value of im-
pulse 0 The value of second slope) and -lml1ulse is given. on each chart 
and also i!:. the Index of Figures preC!eediL?; 'the cb.arts 0 On every chart 
the respon.se in terms of yield displacemen't, (Xm/xy) is plotted against 
pulse duratio~ in terms of the pexiod of the sys~em (td/T)o There are 
lines of constant peak p~eSSQTe L~ ter.ms of yield resistance covering 
the entire l""Snge of appl:i.cable preSSlITeS 0 The dashed line indicates 
t3at the maximum Tesponse 'was negative o The study data are presented 
in Figs 0 4 throug..i-J. 80 
Time of :M..aximum Re sponse 
As an integral part of the response studies for initial peak 
and delayed rise force pulses, the time of ma~imum response has been 
obtained 0 The charts of time of ma.ximu.m response for both studies are 
presented in '~his report in Figso 9 t.hrough 330 The study includes 
A group contains o!!e set of charts i'or values of second slope of the 
there is one chart for each of the followi:lg may.xal1.ill1 peak pressures 
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charts are plotted wi tl.::. li.nes Df constant :i.rrrpulse for times of' maxilrr;]ID 
response versus duration of tt:2 force pulseo Both the time of IDaJ<-i.murE 
and the duration are expressec~. in te:rms cf the natu:r-al, period of yibra-
tion of th~ system c The da2:t~d lines of the cha...~ are the times of 
maximum for response maximUS3 which are negative o The discontinuities 
between dashed line s and sc':'.id line s are due to the lag in time between 
the time of maximum negati y= response and the time of :ma.xmlJlIl p02.i ti ve 
res~?onseo The time lines E.re cut off when the maxiIm.w. response exceeds 
thE bouudarie s of the maxi.:"ll1.ml re sponse study 0 
n:=layed Rise Pulse Study 
A set of chartf have been prepared for response versus rise 
time in an effort to deID~nstrate directly the effect of rise time of 
the delayed rise trj,angL . l.ar force pulse on response of the single"" 
degree -of ~freedom syste:ll o The result,s are presented in F:Lgs e 34 
thrJugh 490 This study cross checks the previous delayed rise studies 
whi~h have "teen ptiblisl:t.ed in. the 1> July 1955 Final Report, and the 
1 Jar:;.lary 1956 Interirr Report of this projecto By correlating the 
tva studies it is possible to predict approximately the respons.e 
levels f·'JT any rise time up to twice the natural period of ·vi.bra-tioLo 
The response ve:rsus rise t.ime study demonstrates directly 
the r3.!lge of errors in predicting response and the approximate response 
for rise times up t~) that for which the response is n6arly static" 
~ne study was condLcted in two phases o 
For the first phases an el.9,sto~pla,s"t,ic resistance was suo-
jected to delayed rise triangular force pulses with the total duration 
(td/T) constant., The response was plotted aga07n~t rise time for lines 
of constant ratio of peak pressure over yield resistance 0 The total 
The second phase demonstrates the effect of variation of the 
second slope of the bilinear resistance 0 ?ne ratio of 2e~ond stiffness 
to initial stiffness was varied from +001 including +Oo02 J 0 9 =0002, to 
-00040 The pulse duration is constant for eaCh chart. For one set the 
duration is lO times the period and for the other the dtL...,.oa,tion equaJ..s 
lOO times the perio~ of vibrationo 
For an example of the establishment of response range, consider 
a rise time of e.bout 103 times the natural periodo Let the resistance 
be elasto~plasticp the d~~tion of the force pulse equal 8 times the 
natural period, and the peak pressure equal the yield resistance o 
From chart 35 of this report the response equals 1028 for a 
duration of 5 and from chart 36 the response e(J.uaJ.s 1 ~ 5 for a duration of 
lOo Thus the response ,men the duration is 8 equals about 104 times 
the yield displacement.. It is very im:Portant that the strv.,ctW:al 
analyst continue his study beyond this point, and est,a'blish the range 
of response errors.. For e~les if the error in :predictir...g yield 
resistance is 20 per cent and in predicting peak, pressure is also 
20 per centJ it is thus possible for the ratio of peak pressure to 
yield resistance to range from 104 to 0.60 rrom the charts it can -be 
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sho"Wn that the corresponding response varies from elastic to about 
sixty times the yield displacement~ For most structures collapse 
would occur before the ductility factor reached 600 Therefore the 
response varies from elastic to collapse depending upon the direction 
of the errors in predicting resistance and peak. pressure" It is thus 
necessary for the analyst not to establish a response but rather a 
range of response" 
The damage pressure level presents a much better criterion 
for design in tha.t it is a more stable parameter than response & It 
is still necessary to establish a range in damage pressure before any 
confidence may be placed upon the results obtained" 
Maximum response versus rise time for the triangular pulse 
with impulse~ sho-wn in Fig" 39J vividly demonst .. :ates the erratic effect 
of impulses 0 In this chs.-.-rot is shown tha.t the studies of delayed rise 
triangular force p1ilse with constant rise time presented in the 
1 July 1955 Final Report and the 1 January 1956 Interim Report must 
be used with caution when impulses' are considered 0 Notice in Figo 39 
that the response maximums for a pulse wIthout :impulse are out of 
phase with t.he maximum for a p"!.iLse with impulses" For instance if one 
assumed that the maximum of the maximum responses for rise times 
between one and two times t,he period oc(~urred when the rise time equals 
1.,5 times t,he period of vibration, the result taken. from the cha!~ 
would actual.ly be closer to a minimum if an :impulse of about 0" 05 ~T 
accompanied the force pulse" 
Damage Pressure Level Approximate Formula 
An a.pproximate e~uation for pred.icting the peak pressure 
level of initial peak triangular force pulse necessarJ' to cause a 
given response for a struct~e having a.ny resist.ance displaeement 
relationship» has been developed by Dro Newmark.. The proGedure iE; 
based on the principle of' balancing the external force energy with 
the internal resistance energy and was presented in ~~ ASCE papero(4) 
The formula was generalized further in the 1 July 1954 Final. Report 
of AIl 24994 and redefined for the unstable resistance functions in 
both the 1 July 1955 Final Repol"'t a::ld the 1 Janu.ar-y 1956 Interim 
Report of this prcject., 
The formula was developed from two classical exact solu~ 
tions for damage pressure level 0 The exact solutions exist for 
force durations which are infinitely long or very shorto The approxi= 
mate formula for damage pressure level for a force pulse with a 
dura.tion between the two lim! ts was obt,ained by adding the two exact 
solutions with an empiricaJ. factor which makes the prediction correct 
at the two limits of pulse durationo 
Fo!" a short. duration pulse wi·th impulse ·th.e ini tial kinetic 
energy must balance the work 0 T'nus:in dimensionless form ·t."irJ.e pressure 
level equals the effective resistance minus the effect of the impulse 0 
II \ 1/2 l In p'/~ = 111 I \ 2~;ve ) m , .J.. BI J. "A.J../C. B) 1tta = it \ Q co m '" L\ y./ ..::! ~ u. 
is the short dt.trat,ion pulE·e pressur""e level 
~ is the yield resistanCe 
T is the period of vibration 







q dx is the average resistance 
o 
= x Ix is the ductility factor 
m y 
= is the effect of initial impulse 
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For a long duration force pulse with impulse the damage pressure level 
equals the average resistance minus the initial impulse factor 
(4) 
where p~ is the damage pressure level for long duration force pulseso 
For any pulse duration the approximate equation for damage 
pressure level is~ 
The above form is applicable for any resistance fUnction for 
Which the resistance does not decrease after yield" The unstable case 
is defined by a resistance which decreases after yielding occurSo 
The following exaID]?le of the damage pressure level for UD.= 
stable bilinear resistance was given by Dro No Mo Newmark" The energy 
level for any displacement is shown in Fig to 51 by curve AG 0 The energy 
level of resistance for this ca.se follows two pa~abolic curves~ one 
with an origin at A and the other originating at G. The parabolas are 
tangent at B the yield displacement" 
lq 
-.<' 
The pressure for the long duration pulse shown in Figo 50b 
appea.rs as a sloping line on the energy diagramo Thus the damage pres-= 
sure level necessary for a given response may be obtained directly as 
the slope of a line drawn from El$ the initial energy level due to the 
impulse, to D, the energy level of resistance for the given displacement 
x~~ The maximum pressure level necess~-y for any displacement greate~ 
m 
than x is obtained by draw4'.ng a line tangent at E to the resistance 7 . 
energy level P£i from El , the impulse energy level.. The maximum pres~ 
sure level is defined as P'1 and the corresponding maximum energy level 




' the damage pressure level is P, and not the p obtained by con." 
m 
structing a line from El to F .. It is therefore apparent that x is an 
i 
important parameter against which any given x must be compared", The 
ill 
equation for x is obtained from geometric relationshipse 
7 
The energy level for yield displa:!ement equals the area un.der 
the resistance diagram Fig. 50a up to x 0 Similarly the maximum resis~ y 
tance available is equal to the area under the entL-e resistance :function 0 
The latter is also equal to the energy level of an impulse required to 
cause collapseo 
1 
- ~_x 2y 0 
where I equals t·he impulse necessary to cause colla.pse 0 The en.ergy 
o 
(6) 
level for any displacement betw-een x and x is equal to maximum energy y 0 
20 
level minus a constant times square or the difference x and the given xo 
o 
? E = E - c (x - x)-
x 0 0 
(8) 
The constant is evaluated to be e<lUal to the difference in 
maximum and yield energy levels divided by the square or the maximum 
ductility factor by letting x = x y 
or 








is the rirst derivative or equation 10 evaluated at xr 
(
X dE 0 dx"1 = p?, = ~ x 




From the geometry or parabolas hI = h2' thus average or E ~ and E1 equale. 
E since 
o 
E~ = El + Pyxo and E, = El + PyXy 
Substitution of (ll) yield.s 
Therefore solving for x ; 
E 2 2 1 
x = E (xo <X> X X ) + x x 







+r::-' ~XoXy (14) 
After the critical response x is known then the damage pres~ 
r 
sure level may be found according to the following limits set by x for 
1 
the uns'table bilinear resistance 
For 
or for 
x < x 
m y 
x > x 
m r 
(16) 
A similar derivation is possible for more general resistance 
:functions.$' and has been discussed in the two previous annual reports /I 
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MULTISTORY STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS 
Shear Beam 
Tne initial study of dynamic response of multistory structures 
was presented in the 1 July 1955 Final Report of this project., This 
study was devoted to the analysis of three story shear beam struct,ures 
subjected to initial peak triangular force pulse loadso The shear beam 
resistance by definition assumes the floor systems of the struct~-e to 
be infinitely stiff. The relative stiffness of the columns was varied 
from 100, 0.,3, 0 02 where the same column extends over the entire height 
of the structure to a stiffness comparable to an earthquake design for 
Which relative lateral stiffness varied in a ratioaf Ip l~l~ l02 from 
top spring to bottom springo The typical design probably would have 
about a constant lateral stiffness over the height., Thus this study 
although brief has covered the range of lateral shearing stiffnesses 
for a three story structure Q 
Two general trends were observed from the results of this 
study 0 
1) The lower story of the structure receives the most 
damage from impulse type loadso That is a fairly good estimate of 
damage pressure level may be obtained by assuming the upper two stories 
to be rigid thereby reducing the structure to a simple system to which 
the damage pressure level approJe'..i:ma.te formula may be appliedo 
2) For lor...g du--r:at,ion loads the sto:ry "Which would be ~ri ti.caJ. 
under static loads would also be critical under dynamic loads., 
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This study v-Lll have to be extended before any :f'lli.-t.,,~er obser= 
vations will be warranted.. The extension of this study is presen~ly 
being outlined .. 
Natural Frequency 
In cooperation with the extension o~ mu1tistor-~ inelasti~ 
dynamic structural analysis to methods which consider the flexibility 
of floors or girders it has been necessary to find the natural fre= 
quencies of bents with flexible floor systems 0 As a by=product o~ the 
work on methods and codes for dynamic analysis of bents using the 
TILIAC:; a code was found which automatically computes the stiffness 
matrix for a multistory multibay bent, the stiffness matrix being 
2 defined for the structure with n stories as a symmetrical array of n 
constants of whiCh the rth column represents the static forces neces~ 
sary for equilibrium when a unit lateral displacement is given to -the 
rth stOl.:i and all other displaCements are zero w F()r eY~~le Jj if' :f(.J:n 
a three story structure, n = 3~ the first floor (r = l) is given a 
unit displacement and the resulting fixed ended moments are diE'> <= 
tributed by a moment distribu.tion method, then the sum of the final 
moments for each story divided by the story height equals the shear 
in that storye From these shears, the forces acting on each floor 
level necessary to hold the structure in this configuration may be 
calculated 0 Simila~lYJ if the second story (r = 2) is given a unit 
displacement J then the three forces en:-:: 3) for eCluilibrium of t.h:i's 
configuration may be obtainedo Following the same p:rc~edure for the 
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third story yields the last three for~es, thus the stiffness matrix of 
nine forces (n2 = 9) is obtained 0 It is e~uivalent to the sidesway 
forces computed fer a moment distribution problemo 
The stiffness matrix is not only very useful in static analysis 
but also forms the !1A?'i matrix for na"t.ural. frequency evaluation using the 
University of Illinois code No. M~5 which determines the solution for a 
set of matrix equations of the form [A <K> ;..:p] :: 0 where A. is a, function 
of natural frequency and D is a function of the mass of the stru.ct;t:L.-e 0 
The stiffness matrix code is presently being revised for use both in 
static analysis and for evaluating natural frequencieso 
Bent Analysis 
In an effort to achieve a more exact analysis for the in= 
elastic dynamic response problem a method which aeeounts for the 
flexibility of floor systems P..as been developed and coded for solution 
using the ILLIAC 0 Several problems have been solved to test the 
validity of the methodo A more detailed description of t.his analysis 
will appear in a special report to be issued by this projecto 
The ini tiaJ.. assumptions made in the analysis are similar tc; 
the shear beam anaJ..ysis 0 The mass of each story is concentra.ted at 
the floor level and the forces act directly on the maS2.es" The shear 
springs have been replaced with an elastic bent which is analyzed to 
obtain shearing forces" Only the changes in shear are computed" In 
this way inealsticity is achieved" A hinge placed at the end of any 
member will cause the moment to remain constant at the end of t.he 
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memoer until the relative rotation of the hinge changes dL~ctiono The 
hinge is then removed accounting for elastic unloading and the permanent 
set due to inelastic strain~ 
Preliminary investigations are now in Frogress on the develoF-
ment of a multistory dynamic response study using the ILLIACo The pre"", 
liminary study will be Fr:l.rnaJ:"ily concerned with the dete ction of the 
ef:fect of the ratio of girder stiffness to colUJlln stiffness on the 
dynamic resFonse characteristics of multistory structu-~so 
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SUMMARY 
Dtl.:'ing the past year the study of simple structures :t,as been 
extended while new methods of analysis for the multistory stru:ture were 
developed.. The codes for analysis of simple systems on the ILLIAC have 
been extended to more complex force and resistance functionse 
Charts for maximum response of a single -degree .,.,of =:freedom 
system to a delayed rise triangular ferce pulse with impulse have been 
completed for rise times of 100, 1 .. 5, 2 0 0 times the period of vibration 
of the st,ructure. The time of maximum response charts for these and 
previous studies have been publishe~.. A cross study using rise time 
as 3., direct study variable has been presented. 
The damage pressure level formula has been redefined for the 
case 1.mere the resistance function is unstable 0 Both equations and 
graphical methods have been used to clarify the unstable case .. 
Methods for analysis of the inelastic dynamic response fo~ 
multistory structures with flexitle girders have been developed and 
coded for solution. usiP..g the lLL"T.AC 0 
It is pla.n..ned. to exter:i present data by approximate methods 
and chartE to define response c.'" damage pressure level :for more g'.:::neral 
force pulses.o Exploratory stuc:.ies of multiaodegree-of-freedom sy~;tems 











= displacement of mass of single=degree-
of-freedom system. 
= resistance of spring displacement xo 
= t! yieldR~ displa.cement of S]?ring at the point 
where the resistance function changes slopeo 
= !~yield" resistance of the spring at the point 
where the resistance function changes slopes 
= initial, elastic slope of resistance fUnctione 
= seconds inelastic slope of resistance i'unctiono 
= maximum displazement of mass 
x = ~icollapsen displacement of mass at the point 
o 
"Where q(x} = 0 for x =J 0 and for ~ negativeo 
t = t:ime 0 
~ time int~rval used for numerical integration 0 
pC t) = pressure at time to 
td = total duration of applied forceo 
tl = ~ise time of applied force; al80~ time of 










Pm = peak force; damage pressure level; critical 
pressure level o 
I, I 
o~_ impulses fer applied forces of Figso 3c and 3do 
II 
m = magnitude of masse 
i = velocity of masSe 
c = coefficient of damping e 
.,., 
acceleration of mass~ x = 
h = heigb.t of centroid of masso 
v(t) = vert,ical transient pressure at time t. 
= vertical static loado 
T = period of vibration for small deflectionse 
T = 21C(m/~)1/2 
p! = peak pressure required to produce a given 
m 








o (6t)'-f/x y 
duration 0 P~~ 
pi'd = peak pressure required to produce a given 
m 
maximum deflection x for loads of infinite 
m 
duration 0 
= maximum value of 'P~r 0 limiting value of p~~ Q 
-mJ m 
Dimensional Quantity 
q = average resisting force from zero to maximum 
ave 
deflectiono 
x = deflection at which pH is a maximum .. 7 m 
A = dimensionless quantity in approximate formula 
for Pm/~4 For bilinear resistance 
A = 2~-1 + k(~~1)24 
B = dimensionless quantity in approximate formula 
for :p / ~Q B = 21(1/ ~_To 
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Fig. 4d Maximum ResJDnse of Mass-Spring System to Initial-Peak Triangular Pulse 
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Fig. Sf Maximum Response of Mass-Spring System to Initial-Peak Triangular Pulse with Initial Impulse 
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Fig. 6g Maximum Response of Msss-Spring System to Initial-Peak Triangular Pulse with Initial Impulse 
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Fig. 37 Maximum Response Versus Rise Time for Delayed Rise 
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